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Mass transfer rates at the outer surfaces of helical coil were studied by measuring
the rate of diffusion-controlled dissolution of a helical copper coil in acidified chromate
solution. Variables studied were; air superficial velocity, solution temperature and the
number of active rings per coil. The mass transfer coefficient was found to increase with
increasing airflow rate. Increasing the number of active rings per coil decrease the mass
transfer coefficient. The mass transfer data were correlated by the equation:
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Introduction

Helical coils are frequently used for transfer-
ring heat in reactor vessels, in mixing tanks and in
bubble columns. Such coils can also be used to im-
prove mass transfer rates as in membrane blood
oxygenators,1 in kidney dialysis devices2 and in re-
verse osmosis units.3 In view of this practical im-
portance of tubular coils some work has been done
on the heat, mass, and momentum transfer charac-
teristics of tubular coils under forced convection
conditions.1–11 Little work has been reported on the
forced convection mass transfer characteristics of
the outer surfaces of helical coils in bubble column.
A large number of the heterogeneous reactions car-
ried out in bubble columns are highly exothermic,
and temperature control optimum is essential to ob-
tain a high yield. Also, in bioreactors, both, inten-
sive heat supply for thermal sterilization of the me-
dium and heat removal from microbial reactions
imply a correct construction of heat transfer areas.
Heat exchange via the reactor wall is not always
possible, so additional heat exchange facility like
helical coils are installed in bubble columns and gas
sparged reactors. Knowledge of heat transfer rates
between the gas-liquid dispersion and the heating or
cooling surface is essential for the rational design of
the helical coil heat exchanger.

The aim of the present work is to study liq-
uid-solid mass transfer at helical coils by measuring
the diffusion-controlled dissolution of the copper
coils in acidified chromate solution. This technique
has been frequently used to study liquid-solid mass
transfer in view of its simplicity and accuracy.12

The study of solid-liquid mass transfer in bubble
columns would make it possible to predict the rate
of diffusion-controlled processes that may occurs at
the surfaces of the helical coils, e.g. diffusion con-
trolled corrosion, diffusion controlled biochemical
reaction taking place on immobilized enzymes
fixed on the coils and liquid-solid diffusion con-
trolled catalytic reactions taking place on a solid
catalyst supported on the coils. Besides, in view of
the analogy between heat and mass transfer, the
present mass transfer study can be also used to pre-
dict the approximate heat transfer coefficient at the
surface of the helical coil, that can be used as a heat
exchanger beside being a catalyst supporting sur-
face. The dual role of using helical coils as a cata-
lyst supporting surface and a heat exchanger would
improve the economy of bubble column and gas
sparged reactors. Heat exchangers are essential port
of bubble columns and gas sparged reactors where
exothermic or endothermic reactions are conducted
in order to control the column temperature at the
optimum value.

The present work aims also to compare the
present data and the previous data obtained for
arrays of straight tubes in the area of mass trans-
fer.

Experimental

The experimental setup is shown in Fig. 1. It
consisted of a glass cylindrical column of diameter
7.9 cm and height 50 cm. The column was fitted at
its bottom with a G4 sintered glass distributor of
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7 cm diameter and is 0.5 cm thick. The average di-
ameter of the pores of sintered distributor was 5–10
microns. A copper coil was placed vertically in the
column and mounted centrally 10 cm above the dis-
tributor. One helical coil of copper of ring, diameter
4.7 cm, tube diameter of 0.3 cm and of pitch 0.84 cm,
were used. The number of rings per coil was 17.
Before each run, the coil was treated with fine
emery paper to remove any surface roughness and
washed thoroughly with distilled water and dried.
For each run 1250 cm3 of fresh K2Cr2O7/H2SO4 so-
lution were carefully introduced to avoid mixing as
far as possible before air stirring. In the meantime
air was allowed to flow through the column. The
airflow rate was controlled by a regulator and mea-
sured by a calibrated rotameter. 5 m1 samples were
withdrawn at 5 min intervals for chromate analysis
by titration against standard ferrous ammonium sul-
fate using diphenylamine indicator.13 The superfi-
cial air velocity was measured and varied from
0.4011 to 4.814 cm s–1. Experiments were carried
out at a temperature range from 18 to 28.5 °C. The
solution used in this study was 0.003 mol dm–3

K2Cr2O7 + 0.5 mol dm–3 H2SO4. The solution was
prepared using A.R grade chemicals and distilled
water. The active number of turns per coil studied
in the present work was 5, 7, 9 and 11, respectively.
Insulating part of it with Teflon tape controlled the
active number of turns per coil. Viscosity and den-
sity of the solution were used in the present data
correlation, measured by an Ostwald viscometer

and a density bottle, respectively.14 The diffusivity
of dichromate was calculated from literature val-
ues,15 and was corrected for temperature change us-
ing the Stokes-Einstein equation.

Results and discussion

The rate of diffusion-controlled reaction be-
tween the acidified chromate and the copper coil by
the equation:
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which upon integration yields,

ln c c k A t Q0 � (2)

Fig. 2 shows typical ln c0/c vs. t plots made for
different air superficial velocities. The soild-liquid
mass transfer coefficient was obtained for different
conditions of air superficial velocity and the num-
ber of active ring per coil from the slope of ln c0/c
vs. t.

An empirical mass transfer correlation was ob-
tained in terms of the dimensionless groups, J, Re
and Fr, usually used in correlating heat and mass
transfer data in bubble columns. Physical properties
of the solution were used to calculate, both, Sc and
Re numbers. An extra dimensionless factor (dt/lw)
was found necessary to account for the effect of the
working section length. The helical tube diameter
was used as a characteristic length in calculating
Re. Fig. 3 shows that for the conditions: 880 < Sc <
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F i g . 1 � Schematic of experimental apparatus

F i g . 2 � ln c0/c versus t at different superficial gas velo-
cities



1100, 0.0129 < Fr · Re < 12.9852 and 0.0314 < dt/lw
< 0.0667 The appropriate equation is:
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with an average deviation of ± 2.16 %.
The existence of the (dt/lw) ratio in the overall

mass transfer correlation may throw some light on
the mass transfer mechanism: (i) the bubble swarm
induces radial momentum transfer which brings a
fresh supply of the liquid reactant to the solid sur-
face (surface renewal model);16 (ii) the turbulence
which may result from bubble coalescence or
breakdown, collision bubbles with the helical coil
surface, or in the wake regions of rising bubbles
lead to disturbance of the diffusion layer (hydrody-
namic model). According to the first model (i) the
working section length (lw) does not affect k, but ac-
cording to the second model (ii) the working sec-
tion length has a significant effect on k. Thus it
seems that the two mechanisms contribute to en-
hancing the rate of mass transfer at the helical coil
surface.

Similar results to our findings were obtained by
Bohm et al.19 in their study of liquid to wall mass
transfer in bubble column, all the experimental data
were correlated by introducing the geometric factor
(L/De) where L is the electrode length and De is the
column diameter.

Fig. 4 shows that the mass transfer coefficient
is related to the superficial gas velocity by the equa-
tion:

k a� 1
0 229Re . (4)

The increase in (k) with the air flow rate may
be attributed to the following effects: (i) the rising
bubbles generate turbulence in their wakes by virtue
of hydrodynamic boundary layer separation; (ii)
bubble coalescence or breakdown in the vicinity of
the tube surface generates turbulence which pene-
trates the diffusion layer; (iii) collision of the rising
bubbles with the front surface of the helical coil dis-
turbs the diffusion layer with a consequent increase
in the rate of mass transfer; (iv) the swarm of rising
bubbles imparts radial momentum to the surround-
ing fluid.17

Fig. 5 shows that the effect of the working sec-
tion length represents the active rings and the clear-
ance between these rings on the mass transfer J fac-
tor at different superficial air velocity. The data are
shown to fit the equation:

J = a2 lw
–0.246 (5)

The decrease in (k) with increasing working
section length may be attributed to the progressive
local decrease in K2Cr2O7 mass concentration be-
low the bulk value as the solution moves upward
past different rings. It seems that the presence of the
helical coil in the bubble column diminishes back
mixing in a manner similar to packing material in
case of packed.18 As a consequence, replenishment
of the reacted solution with fresh K2Cr2O7 from the
bulk solution is hindered by the lack of sufficient
back mixing. This phenomena was supported by
Bohm et al.,19 who studied the effect of gas spar-
ging on the rate of mass transfer from the wall of
vertical tube, Lewis et al.20 who studied the effect of
heater length on the heat transfer coefficient in bub-
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F i g . 3 � Overall mass transfer correlation

F i g . 4 � k versus Re at different number of active rings
per coil



ble columns and Sultan et al.22 who studied the ef-
fect of gas sparging on the recovery of Cu + + from
industrial wastes by electrochemical technique us-
ing vertical plate and fixed beds of cylinders and
Raschig rings.

The decrease in (k) with increasing number of
active rings observed in the present work as shown
in Fig. 6, may be explained in a manner similar to
that used in explaining the effect of the working
section height.

To throw some light on the role played by tube
curvature on the rate of mass transfer, the present

data for helical coils were compared with the mass
transfer data obtained by Nosier,21 who studied the
solid-liquid mass transfer at gas sparged tube bun-
dles under the conditions: 850 < Sc > 1370, 0.0021
< Fr · Re < 0.1603, 1 < Nr > 5 (cf. Fig. 7), where Nr
is the number of rows. The increasing in the mass
transfer coefficient may be ascribed partly to the
fact that the presence of helical coils decreases the
axial dispersion (back mixing) compared to array of
straight tubes.

The high degree of axial dispersion reduces the
driving force with a consequent decrease in the rate
of mass transfer. Also, it is probable that, the flow
conditions with helical coils are dominated by
boundary layer separation effects and by wake in-
teractions to large extent, compared with that which
occurs with array of straight tubes, which in turn in-
crease the mass transfer rate.

Conclusions

Mass transfer rates from helical coil geometry
to gas-liquid systems were measured for a wide ran-
ge of conditions. The dependence of the soild-liquid
mass transfer coefficient on superficial gas velocity,
the number of active rings per coil, and the physical
properties of the liquid, was established.

It was shown that increasing the number of ac-
tive rings per coil decreases the solid-liquid mass
transfer coefficient. Increasing the superficial gas
velocity was found to increase the mass transfer co-
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F i g . 5 � Effect of the ratio (dt/lw) on the mass transfer J
factor at different superficial gas velocities

F i g . 6 � Effect of the number of active rings per coil on the
mass transfer coefficient at different superficial
gas velocity

F i g . 7 � Comparison between the present mass transfer
data and the data obtained for array of straight
horizontal tubes



efficient. The data were correlated using a dimen-
sionless equation. This equation can be used to de-
sign and operate bubble columns and gas-sparged
reactors that use helical coils as a catalyst support-
ing surface and heat exchanger. The present study
has shown that helical coils are more efficient as
transfer surface than arrays of straight tubes

N o m e n c l a t u r e

C – constants
a – active surface area, cm2

c – chromate mass concentration at time t, mol dm–3

c0 – initial chromate mass concentration, mol dm–3

dt – coil tube diameter, cm
D – chromate diffusivity, cm2 s–1

g – acceleration due to gravity, cm s–2

lw – working section length, cm
k – mass transfer coefficient, cm s–1

Q – solution volume, cm3

t – time, s
v – superficial gas velocity, cm s–1

D i m e n s i o n l e s s g r o u p s

Fr – froude number, v2/g dt

J – mass transfer factor, St · Sc2/3

Re – reynolds number, 9 v dt/-
Sc – schmidt number, -/9D

St – stanton number, k/v

G r e e k s y m b o l s

- – solution viscosity, g cm–1 s–1

9 – solution density, g cm–3
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